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MESSAGE FROM THE EDITIOR
Betty Roberts

Who would have thought that
Monday 16 March would be the
last bridge session at the club for
some time due to the Coronavirus
(COVID-19)
outbreak.
Initially the ABF recommended
that clubs be closed for a month,
however, it would soon become
evident that it would go for longer than that. The
management committee accepted the recommendation as being the best option in keeping our
members safe.
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In the interim the committee along with other
members are planning to revamp the gardens
around the club now the weather is cooler.
Our long-term plans for the club are on hold at
the moment but be assured when feasible new
projects will be undertaken to improve amenities
at the club.
Being in lockdown has some merit, most pantries and cupboards have been completely cleaned
out and all gardens have benefited from us all
being at home. We have had time to smell the
roses and reflect on what is important.

The last few months have been very trying. I
hope everyone came through fit and healthy and
ready to get back into normal routines.

I hope all our members and their families have
stayed safe and well and continue to do so.

I for one was disappointed to go through all the
preliminaries for my knee operation only to have
it cancelled at the last minute due to the need for
hospital beds and insufficient personal protection
equipment. It has now been rescheduled for
Thursday 30 April.

I am sending a long distant hug to everyone,
stay safe.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Carole Littlechild

As we near the end of April we
are in unusual times. The virus
has turned our lives upside
down and I fear this will go on
for a lot longer. Unfortunately,
I feel that bridge sessions at
clubs will be one of the last
pastimes to re-open. But do
not despair we will be back in force I am sure if not
before but in the new year and what a belated 50th
birthday party we will have.

Carole

MOST USELESS PURCHASE OF
2019?
A 2020 PLANNER

EFFECT OF CORONAVIRIS COVID-19

• Now it is time to attack the giant crossword. I

As we all know Kalamunda is a very friendly
bridge club that provides a supportive and challenging environment for its members. Having said
that you don’t know what a good club we have
until it is not there! I have missed playing bridge,
the friendships made and the general conviviality
of the club. I think we need to throw a party when
we return.

• Misses bridge and wonders how his friends are

With many members suffering withdrawal
symptoms, I thought it would be interesting to see
what members of the club have been doing whilst
we have been confined to home. Thank you to
those who responded and the following are examples of the activities being undertaken.

• Walking every morning (so far avoiding cyclists

• Missing bridge and everyone at the club and

• Have been able to do hydro-therapy (3 times

hoping they are coping with the current situation;

• Playing bridge on the computer;
• Daily puzzles including crosswords, cryptic
•
•
•
•
•
•

crosswords, sudoku, jigsaws;
Sorting through old photos and putting them
into some sort of order in albums;
Reading;
Watching movies;
Exercise bike and general physical exercise;
Housekeeping including rearranging kitchen
cupboards;
Gardening.

Peter Daniel has a collection of hundreds of pot
plants that require constant maintenance. He
makes plant containers out of timber and cement
and paints them prior to planting. No two are the
same. One thing he hasn’t been doing and that is
watching the news.
Robin is driving her husband round the bend but
hopes to see people at the bridge table soon.
Someone who wishes to remain anonymous has
a busy routine in between washing hands. The
routine is as follows:
• Take the dog for her morning walk;
• Feed the dog;
• Pick up dog poo;
• Do push-ups, sit-ups and then some relaxation;
• Go shopping—he now knows exactly where

things are in the aisles;
• Wash and polish the car;
• Cook dinner;

am still trying to work out what the eleventh
Greek letter is!
coping.

Wendy has an interesting list:
• Ironing all up to date.
• Emails all answered promptly.

who have no idea on courteous behavior on
shared footpaths).

• Enjoying my take-away coffee at local deli, I

don't have to order now - they know what I
want when I arrive (am I so predictable).
week) and arm-shoulder improving (I think).

• Discovering new things to do with google.
• Managed to work out ABC Iview and SBS on

Demand on my little laptop, watched episodes
of 'Capture' - couldn't wait for weekly viewing,
had to know what happened at end.
• Shredder working overtime - getting rid of no

longer needed documents.
• Doing lots of Sudoku puzzles and attempting to

complete a Jigsaw puzzle.
• Lastly and not right now, but going to sort out

photos (selecting ones that I want to be shown
at my funeral) which I hope will be well after
this isolation finishes, otherwise no-one could
go anyway.

• Does miss my bridge games and drinks with

friends afterwards though.
• Looks forward to catching up with everyone in

few weeks? or months?
Gordon has been making a 30cm horse box for
his granddaughter’s toy horses. She is horse mad
but due to the virus cannot go on her weekly horse
riding trips. He will have to leave the horse box at
her front doorstep and wave to her through the
window.
Elizabeth Bazen has had a challenging time in
between working and looking after her two young
children.
Usually in a week I work 3 days in Cannington,
have 2 week days at home with Jasper (age 3)
while Dominic (age 7) is at school, and I get 2 days
of weekend.
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Now, the government has asked that children
be kept home from school if possible, and my
office has asked everyone who can work from
home to do so. (They've relaxed their usual working from home rules due to the emergency, so I am
allowed to work at home with the kids at home all
day.) I usually manage to work for an hour in the
morning before they wake up at 5am, and I work
during Jasper's naptime for a couple of hours too. I
can make up extra hours on the weekend, when
my husband is home, if I need to. Fortunately I
only work 22.5 hours a week, but right now I have
to work 7 days a week to make up my weekly
hours around the kids.

JULY
Alan Harper , Philip Snook, Peter Clarke, Lorraine
Stivey, Michael Barker, Helen Browne-Cooper,
Catherine Gabites, Ronnie Malthouse, Joanne
Payne, Jean-Claude Pondevie, Diane Smith.
Bernard Szalkowski, Sheilagh Thomas.

I am not homeschooling Dominic at all, but I did
give him a notebook to write his adventures in,
and he has been learning how to make biscuits and
do the washing up. (Good luck with the latter!)

AUGUST
Jean-Paul Tedeschi, Sandra Hoffman, Carole
Daxter, Audrey Totterdell, Guy Gaudet, Carmen
Jackson, Kit Lemann, Ron Middleton, Eugene
Murphy, Robert Williamson.

Cora loves the slower pace and feels she has
been running life too much in the fast lane. Her Air
B&B business is booming and keeps her on her
toes. Besides her regular lodgers she has FIFO
workers who cannot fly home due to limited flights
or interstate abodes, thus they stay with her during their break from work in the North West. At
present she is booked up until mid-July by FFO’s
from the Eastern States.

SEPTEMBER
Barbara Guelfi, Mary Simmonds, Jim Steel, Sita
Weggelaar, Judy Morland, Brian Daxter, Bernadette McStravick, Mark Pezzali, Bob Steer, Renee
Wylie. Cherry Zamudio, Bente Hansen.

Cora misses bridge and is now playing scrabble
on line to keep the brain turning over. She has
also discovered on her daily walks, may hidden
bush paths and particularly likes Lesmurdie Falls.
Dianne Barker says there is only so much cleaning and gardening one can do so she has put time
into making three new quilts for babies in the
family as well as joining a group that is making hospital scrubs and distributing them to various hospitals and clinics around the metro area. So far she
has been too busy to miss bridge and is finding the
isolation a bit wearing with only Mike to talk to!
As for Carmen, she is currently in Spain being
well looked after by her sisters until travel
restrictions are lifted and she can return home.
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KALAMUNDA CONGRESS
It was interesting to note that in his column on the following two Saturdays, Nigel Dutton chose to
critique two interesting hands from the Kalamunda Congress.
Hand 1— Swiss Teams—Board 16 - Stephen Thyer/Joanne Payne V Nigel Dutton/Marie-Fran Merven

Hand 2—Swiss Pairs— Board 10 Jane Pike/Marie-Fran Hall V Anita Davis/Julie Bechelli
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